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In the belief that students have a right as well as an obligatio n
to play a significant role in the guidance of their university and
 in the formation rind application of policy affecting both the
academic and student affairs of the institution, and in the belief
that effective student government is the best means by which this
role can be played, the student body of WSU hereby establishes this
constitution (from student constitution, empahsis added).
The above statement, the preamble to the proposed constituion, is
on of the best definitions of student power that this student has ever
heard. Why, then, should CODE oppose this constitution? Because the body
of the document disallows and discredits any ideas expressed in its own
preamble. Lets look at some of the key words included in the preamble
and compare them with the provisions in this constitution.
"...Students have a right..."and yet these 'rights' are not
delineated at any place in the constitution. And if students do, indeed,
have a right as well as an obligation, or duty to govern themselves, why
was it necessary for the Constitution to be passed by everyone else
(Academic Council, Board of Trustees, President) before it came before the
students? Are we as Students to fall to our knees and obsequiously cry
for what is our right, especially at "their" university, if, indeed, it
is ours?
"...formation and application of policy,.." and yet where does this
constitution give students the representation on any committee at which
policy is formed that affects students? The constitution provides for
only two students (out of 36) members to the Academic Council and none
to the Board of Trustees. An objection raised many times to this point
is that they (A.C. and B. of T.) would refuse to seat additional (or any)
student members. My answer is that if an overwheming (at this school,
any more than a thousand) number of students were to demand (power
concedes nothing without demands) seats on "their" university's top
council, then the council would meet our demands in the interest of
democracy, it it does, indeed, exist.
"... effective student government..." and the key word here is
effective. To be effective you have to have power. And to have this
power entails a certain degree of autonomy. This constitution provides
nothing more than a soap box from which student may speak. Nowhere in
this document are provisions for a student judiciary. If students cannot
enforce rules what right have they to make them? When dormitories are
built on this campus this problem will present itself.
One of the more interesting Sections in this constitution is Section 7.
Amendments. A careful reading of this section would tell most people that
it is near impossible to make an amendment to this constitution. It takes
15% of the student body to get an amendment on the ballot while it only
takes "two thirds of those students voting in the last election" to
get it passed. From past experience the two-thirds will mean approximately
200 Students. A nd over if all these conditions are satisfied the amendments
One final word, and perhaps the most important, The constitution
speaks of students' right and duty to govern themselves. It speaks of
effecting decisions which affect the student (in a word, student power).
And yet in many places it leaves the students hamstrung by approvals from
Academic Council and the President. Perhaps we should take a lesson
from the American revolution. They found it necessary to declare themselves
free before they thought they could exercise their right and duty to
govern themselves. You cannot govern effectively if you are not free to
do so. The Student Government represents only the Students and should be
responsible only to its constituency. Student Power!
In additon... a no vote on the Student constitution will be an
effective way of asking for a constitutional convention, at which more
than just a handful of students can voice their opinions concerning their
government. (Do you have any opinions about student government that
you would like to voice before 'your' constitution is written?) Lets vote
for a democracy and for freedom and note NO!
On April 17 and 18 the Student Body of Wright State University faces
a decision on whether or not to approve the Student Governments Constitution.
At the same time we also face the choice of which role we wish to play
in this University's future.
The pending constitution was written by Student Senate President,
Gary Hunt, who was elected by approximately 280 students. After the
document was finished and approved by the Student Senate, it was then
placed before the Academic Council. After their approval had been given
our Constitution was given to us. This process is an indication of the
role the student body will play within the framework of this document.
Since the document also does not contain any system of checks and bal-
ances and no definite statement of student rights, it is quite evident
that the role, which the administration has given us, is that of an advi-
sing body with no real power.
Here we come to the more important decision which faces us, as
students, on April 17 and 18. We must decide whether we wish to allow this
administration to run our education and consequently our lives the way
they see fit or whether we ourselves will utilize our rightful power to
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students at 'White State' will be subjected to another
voting in or voting down the proposed 'Student Consti-
dfull of students will vote; the vast majority of stu-
weird way. Though they never say a thing or do any-
absence of 90% of the students at the polls indicates
ent government' elections is meaningless and boring
on 'student government' is for us to admit we are
 the playpen and fuddle around with the baby toys.
' is exactly that: a playpen - an area Jim Rhodes
b Gelman and his Corporation Trustees, and Golding
us to play in. The baby toys are the 10,000 dollars
 that Hunt fondles so well.
pen to have a safe place to put your kid. The proposed
 (and all student governments') is paramountly safe.
to the overweening powers of the Faculty, the Adminis-
tion Trustees, the State. It's not dangerous to
y devoid of any kind of real power.
pen to keep your kid from getting into things you d
s with. The 'student government' sets up 'channels' to
 a game to play. You want to do something? Take it to
they say. What they snicker behind our backs is that
has no power. Could Hunt get more black students at
hite State'? Can he build a building? Could he rehire Staub and Wills?
You put some toys in the playpen to keep your kid occupied and to
keep him from seeing that he is cut out of the real goodies. By giving us
a "student government' and a puddle of money, they distract us, occupy us,
pacify us, keeping us from thinking about the real goodies of power. Power
is setting the rules of how we go to school - the Administration does that
overall, the Faculty does that in the classroom. Power is spending
money to do certain things (build this or that building, set up this or
that program, set aside this or that much for scholarships) - the
Adminstration and Corporation Trustees do that. Power is being able to
call cops to the campus - the Administration can do that.
A lot of students do not really mind being in the playpen: they just
dislike admitting it. In fact, throughout their lives they will be content
with toying around with all the fancy gadgets they can get to play with:
fancy cars and fancy houses, and fancy refrigerators and fancy televisions.
Well, that's life. they lost their minds and passions in the programming
process: as much money is spent on advertising as on 'education' in the
'Grate Society'
But some students are sneaking their minds through the system and
are seeing what is going on outside the playpen. We see so-called educated
men trying to bomb a tiny country off the map. We see so-called educated
men cause blood to flow in the streets by denying Black people what White
people have got. Everywhere we see so-called educated men creating death
instead of life: nuclear bombs, chemical-biological warfare, ABM's, cops,
riot control, Mace and Tear gas, psychological warfare, - 75¢ of each
Federal Tax dollar is spent on Death-Defense. Then we hear those so-called
educated men tell the students that "they know more" than the students do,
that "they know how to run things better,"
But we know that stu- dents do not spent their
money buying guns and other instruments of destruction
they spend it on what they need. "And what this country
needs is stuff like housing (we do not have what we
needed in 1946), and food (30 million people in Amer-
ice are undernourished, 10 million are starving
outright, not to mention 2/3 of the world) and jobs
(neither major party stands for full employment) and
clean water (Like Erie is as dead as a sewer) and
clean air (a heavy smog for a week will kill us): Justice and Peace.
So not only are the students powerless: those who are powerful are
abusing their power. Right here at Wright State:
1. they have built a place that ignores the needs of Black people,
a racist institution.
2. they have geared. 'education' to the needs of the corporations
rather than the students.
3. they participate in the politics of death by working with
Wright-Pat. to further the training og the practitioners of
death, to research better ways to kill poople; by allowing death
(in the shape of the military and companies like Dow Chemical)
to attempt to recruit students.
ETC. (and that's a big etc.)
Obviously the way to correct the situation is not through 'Student
Government.' The proposed 'constitution' is not a start: its a diversion:
The only way of dealing with this situation is for the students to get
together around the issues that are tearing this country up - war,
racism, brainwahing - organize and fight to take the misused power away
from them. As a start and as a positive suggestion, when you vote 'no'
against the Constitution on Thursday, vote for reform vote for programs
to get more Black students at "White state; vote for actions to end war
research and to establish research on such things as water pollution and
full-employment.
As far as the playpen goes, it always looked to me like Gary Hunt
has a baby-face...but if the brother and sisters get together, its -
"Move on over, baby, or we'll move on over you!"
"WHAT IS NECESSARY FOR PEACE
IN VIETNAM"
Tran Van Dinh:
born in the Imperial City of Hue; educated at Quoc Hoc College and
Hanoi University, Active in the anti-Japanese underground movement
and against the French in the Vietnamese Independence War. Last post-
Acting Ambassador of S. Vietnam to the U.S. how journalist and writer.
Dan Grady:
Assistant Professor Of Political Science, Antioch. Worked in program to
employ Vietcong defectors in the service of Saigon government
RICHARD NIXON AND WAR
t he most
istent
Richard Nixon is one of 
perceptive and pers
politicians the U.S. has
ever nurtured.
A little more than one
year ago, campaigning in
New Hampshire, he quickly
realized that it was Lyn-
don Johnson's escalation o
the undeclared Vietnamese
war which had alienated a
large segment of American
youth and their parents
from Johnson.
Nixon thereupon declared
to the New Hampshire
voters: "If, in November,
this war is not over, I sa
that the American people
will be justified in elect
ing new leadership. And I
pledge to you that new
leadership will end the wa
and win the peace in the
Pacific."
As of this writing we
still have 540,000 fightin
men in South Vietnam. We
sill have 3.5 million men
in the Armed Forces, makin
ours the largest in the
world with the possible
exception of Red China. We
still intend to draft
260,000 American boys this
year. The war goes on, and
the sad truth is that the
Viet Cong are still capabl
of attacking in their
guerrilla fashion almost
any location in South
Vietnam.
The major question is:
What can or will the Nixon
Administration do to end
the war that the Johnson
Administration could not o
did not?
The single Lyndon John-
son campaign promise which
came home to roost most
frequently and most embar-
rassingly was the one he
made on Oct. 21, 1964: "We
are not going to send
American boys nine or ten
thousand miles away to do
what Asian boys ought to
be doing for themselves."
Richard Nixon is shrewd
and determined enough to
see that his pledge does
not encounter the same fate.
WHAT IS A COLLEGE TRUSTEE?
Things on college campuses are going to get
worse before they get better.
A survey released by the Educational Testing Serv-
ice of Princeton, NJ., in which more than 5000
trustees representing more than 500 colleges and
universities were questioned, reveals that trustees
and students are further apart than anyone thought.
Almost 60 percent of the trustees believe campus
speakers should be screened before they are allowed
to address the students. Almost 50 percent believe
that all faculty members should be required to sign
a loyalty oath. Almost 50 percent believe that stu-
dents arrested by authorities for engaging in civil
disobedience should be expelled or disciplined by
the university.
In short, the typical university trustee is older,
wealthier, and more conservative than even the
students and faculty imagined.
Trustees of public junior colleges were revealed
by the survey to be the most authoritarian and con-
servative. Trustees of private liberal arts colleges
were the most willing to share authority. The most
conservative trustees come from the South and the
Rocky Mountain areas. The most liberal come from
the East.
While most college professors are Democrats or
independents, as are the students, the typical trustee
is a conservative Republican businessman earning
more than $30,000 per year, with 16 percent earning
more than $100,000.
The survey adds that relatively few have read many
books or journals on higher education. Most of them
are in favor of restricting teachers to teaching and
students to learning.
The result, according to Rodney T. Hartnett, di-
rector of the study, is: "We might expect greater con-
flict and disruption of the academic program, a
deeper entrenchment of the ideas of competing fac-
tions, and worst of all, an aimless, confusing co
llegiate experience, where the students' program is a
result of arbitration rather than the mutual deter-
mination of goals."
An obvious solution: allow students and faculty to
become members of the trustee boards, let them
help govern their own universities.
Bumper NEW ARMY BAN
stickers which read "Nixon in 72"
or "Kennedy will do it
next time" or "The Confed-
eracy forever" are forbid-
den to be displayed on
"automobiles operated by
members of the Army while
on active duty."
The Pentagon issued this
ruling two months ago. And
it may turn out to be one
of the most ridiculous,
unenforceable, downright
stupid orders ever issued.
Does it apply to the GI
who is driving his father's
car? Does it apply to the
GI's wife? Does it apply to
reservists who serve on
weekends? Does it apply to
the GI on furlough who is
motoring around town in
civvies? Is the GI not al-
lowed to support the candi-
date of his choice in any
shape or form?
The Armed  Forces Journal
which generally sides with
the military, describes
the sticker ban as "insult-
ing...ridiculous...pica-
yune." Under the circum-
stances, the Armed Forces
Journal is being kind.
PEACE COWS CREDITS
Candidates for master's  degrees in public health
or teaching English as a second language can earn
credits by spending two years in the Peace Corps.
The combination of Peace Corps service with a
Master of Arts program is being worked out by many
universities in conjunction with Peace Corps authori-
ties.
TRIAL ENLISTMENT
The British Army has introduced a new scheme of
trial enlistment. Recruits can sign up for six years.
But after five days, if they don't like the service, they
can tell their sergeant they want out; and out they
are given, no questions asked.
Standing in line registering this past quarter really baited my
curiousity. "Why the long line? Why the catalogue errors?" I asked myself,
"Where is the student feedback? Who's making efforts to facilitate,
registration and why?" So, pencil and paper in hand, I went to Mr. Allen,
the registar, and asked my questions and got some rather interesting
information.
Currently, registration is largely in the hands of the Deans, and in
many respects, justifiably so. Their primary concerns are threefold:
1. They want to be able to insure that they can regulate the proper
admission of students to the prerequisited courses, to insure
that students take courses they are propoerly prepared for.
2. They are also concerned with registration and actively participating
 in it because it affords them the opportunity to advise
students at time of registration.
3. They are better able to level the courses, to insure, through
direction, a more representative distribution of students in their
departments' courses.
The above concerns do actively involve the Deans in the registration
procedure, and through their involvement they also actively control the
following: 
1. They perform the day and time scheduling of all courses. The
deans accomplish this via their department chairman, who also,
subject to the dean's approval, sets class sizes.
2. They also determine the length of classes. For instance, classes
next year will not be 75 minutes long, but will be, as per the deans,
as follows:
M-W-F 50 minute periods
T - Th  2 hour periods
FREE PERIOD 3-4:40 Mondays only
What then, I asked, is the registrars function and I was told that
the registrar does the following:
1. The registrar sits with the deans and shares in their collective
decisions regarding registration.
2. The registrar then implements registration based upon these
decisions, and that, at present, encompasses the following:
a. Assign Code numbers, schedule rooms, and print schedule
b. Set up and handle pre-registration
c. Physically-set up registration
d. Mail schedules to all currently enrolled students.
e. Design all registration materials
f. Conduct the actual registration
Presently, inherent problems facing the registrar are as follows:
1. Getting prompt receipt of offered courses from the departments
2, Schedule changes by the department Chairman during and after
the process of schedule printing. For instance, last quarter, the 
following changes were necessary:
a.  Room changes - 58
b.51 Course Adds (32 were to be arranged classes) -
c. Course deletes - 17
d. Increased Section Sizes-many changes, intimately related to
a above.
3. Insufficient student feedback. Give the present arrangement, the
registrar cannot initiate a system of early registration or even
poll students as to general interests for each suceeding quarter
because he is working essentially after the fact. Even with early
feedback information, there is little he could do.
But I was still dissatisfied. "Certainly,' I thought, "with a staff
of 3 professionals and a clerical staff of 14, he should be able to do a
more satisfactory job with registration even though he is somewhat








1. Besides registration, We handle all drop/adds. Each quarter,
30% of the students drop or add a course.
2. Handle all transcript evaluation (1200 last fall)
3.4 Issue transcripts (150 requests a week)
 Prepare and maintain all academic records
5. Handle all selective service paperwork
6. Process all petitions
7.8 Furnish general information to the public
Prepare and issue all university statistical reports
9. Handle all registration materials for the branches
10. Coordinate with all offices on campus
11. Work with Data Processing on Registration Computer Usage
12. In addition, Mr. Allen
a. is secretary of Academic Council
b. secretary of the University Faculty
c. Serves on the University Underwriting Petitions Committee
The problem, then, seems to be twofold (and these are my observations,
not  Mr. Allen's);
1. Registration will continue to be sluggish, tedious, and  time
consuming for students unless the departments make an active effort
either to give the registrar more authority in the registration
procedures or make an effort to submit class schedules more
promptly and accurately for each quarter - allowing an earlier
more accurate preregistration.
2. Also, with as small a staff as he has, considering the
momentous job he has at hand, things will remain tedious until
is more substantially staffed.
Those of you who are tired of standing in lines can do something.
Give your deans and department chairman and the registrar some feed back
(letters, petitions personal discussion) in light of the preceding
information and other information you might possess. It is within our
power to help facilitate things.
The Student Aid Office has administrative responsibility for three
broadly defined areas. The major area of responsibility entails all aspects
of financial assistance including loans, grants, scholarships and the
College Work-Study Program. Under the loan program, there are both federal
and private loan funds available. Major funding of the loan program at
present comes from the federal National Defense Student Loan Program;
several private oan funds are also available. The grant program provides
outright gifts of money to students but at present is limited to the
Educational Opportunity Grant Program and certain private grants. Scholar-
ships are of two types: those under which the donor names the recepient
and those which the Student Aid Office names the recepient. The College
Work-Study Program is a financial aid employment program designed to help
students who have a financial need and wish to work either on-campus or
off-campus in designated College Work-Study Program jobs.
In all areas of student financial assistance the Student Aid Office
has the responsibilities to secure funds, recruit student, inform students
of available assistance, evaluate student need and administer available aid.
In addition to financial assistance, the Student Aid Office has
responsibilities for administering all Veterans Affairs. This includes
not only the G.I, Bill, but programs for Children of Deceased, and Disabled
Veterans, Veterans on Rehabilitation and most recently the G.I. Bill for
Wives of Deceased of Disabled Veterans.
The student Aid Office also has the responsibility for administering
the on-campus and off-campus student employment service, including both on-campus and off-campus referal and on-campus records keeping.
Some have said that CODE is a trashy organization. Well, now is the
chance to make it just that. All that is involved is saving your
newpapers for the next six weeks and then bring them to school May 22 and
May 23, and we will take them off your hands. Tell your friends! Tell
you neighbors! And BURY us in Your TRASH papers.
As the campus grass has just been planted
we are asking that you refrain from walking
on it for awhile. Give the grass a chance
and maybe it will give you one!
article II
Joe Pollock
The Board of Regents was established in 1963. The Board consists of
9 members, appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the
senate. These members ..."shall be residents of this state who possess
an interest in and knowledge of higher education," (emphasis mine) The
records of board proceedings are open for public inspection. (ORC 3333.02)
The chancellor is appointed by the board and is the administrative
officer of the board. He shall be "... a person qualified by training
and experience to understand the problems and needs of the state in the
field of higher education..."
Among its duties, the board is charged with:
A. making"... studied of state policiy in the field of higher educa-
tion and formulate a master plan for higher education for the state,
considering the needs of the people, the needs of the state, and the
tole of individual public and private institutions within the state
in fulfilling these needs;"
C."approve or disapprove the establishment of new branches or
academic centers of state colleges and universitites;"
E. "Recommend the nature of the programs...which should be offered
by...state assisted institutions of higher education in order
to utilize to the best advantage their facilities and personnel;"
F. "Recommend ...programs which could be eliminated because they
constitute unnecessary duplication, or for other good and sufficient
cause;
G. "Recommend ...higher education programs which should be added
to their present programs;
I. "Make recommendations to the governor and general assembly con-
cerning the development of state financed capital plans for higher ed.
J. "Review the appropriation requests of...state colleges and univer-
sities...submit to the department of finance and to the chairman of
the finance committees of the house... and senate its recommendations..
including appropriations for the individual state colleges and uni-
versities... The board shall work in close cooperation with the di-
rector of finance in this respect and in all other matters concerning
the expenditure of appropriated funds...
N. "Approve or disapprove all new degrees and degree programs...(3333.04)
The board has direct power over institutions of higher education.
Included in this power:
C. " No state institution of higher education shall offer a new degree
or establish a new degree program without the approval of the board.
D. "Any state college, university, or other state assisted institution
not complying with a recommendation of the board pursuant to division
(F) ord (G) of section 3333.04 of the Revised Codes shall notify the
board in writing within one hundred twenty days after the receipt
of the recommendation, stating the reasons why it cannot or should
not comply,"
(0,R.C. 3333.07)
The Board of Regents was created to coordinate the planning of higher
education in the State of Ohio. The board released, in 1965, a provisional
master plan for higher education. This plan clearly reveals the corporate
bias of the board, and virtually ignores minority needs. The plan was
prepared. with the aid of the Academy for Educational Development, Inc. The
sections on Wright State and Central State indicate how well the board
followed the suggestions of the Academy concerning the two institution.
This book, Provisional Master Plan for Public Education in Ohio,
is available in the library. I invite any interested student to study it
carefully. It contains glowing descriptions of the wonderful job Ohio is
doing in the field of higher education. Ohio is doing such a fine job that
the state is 29th in the ratio of college enrollment/ college age group.
The Central State-Wright State situation is justified on the grounds that
Central State is a residental school, and Wright State is intended to serve
commuters. So why not put it where it can serve commuters?
Future articles will get to the heart of the matter. This background
should show the power held by the Administration, the Trustees, and the
Regents. The pursestrings, of course, are held by the governor and the
general assembly, What are the backgrounds of these men? What are their
attitudes?
(WSU) cont.
attitudes across the country, a survey shocking in its implications for
academic freedom. (See-article in 'Bits and Pieces' - this Phoenix.)
I. DEMOCRACY
America, what is it? Is America really a democracy? According to
Webster's dictionary, a democracy is
a government by the people; a form of government in
which the supreme power is vested in the people and
exercised by them or by their elected agents under a
free electoral system.
If, indeed, America is (or is intended to bej a democracy, what role does
education play in her development, her existence, her survivial?
In an authoritarian society, teachers are expected to
transmit a fixed set of values; education is indistinguishable
from indoctrination. Problems are approached from an "official"
or "approved" point of view, while opposing viewpoints are
presented as mere straw men easily knocked over. Such "education"
develops minds undisciplined in resourcefulness and versatility,
minds either soft or inflexible....
In a democratic society, schools also transmit truths and
values; but here they are transmitted in a tentative, experimental 
manner - as the best that openly critical thinking has arrived
-
at thus far. The democratic teacher has a profound respect for
traditions, but views them critically, as subject to modification
and improvement. Man is a time-binding animal, and tradition is
a splendid banquet which our ancestors have provided for us. But
in a society which has respect for the new as well as the old,
for living as well as for the dead, each generation must study
anew to determine which of tradition's foods are still edible,
which no longer nourishing. This process can occur when all view
points are privileged to defend themselves and thereby fairly
win or lose a place in the living world. We cannot avoid this
confidence in ourselves or in the generations to come.
Thus, democratic education has two major functions; to impart
accumulated knowledge and traditions, and to encourage the discovery
of new truth. On the one hand, schools should train men to
shape the society of their generation on the basis of the
accumulated wisdom of the past. On the other hand,. schools
should stimulate creative thinking - thinking which continually
renders previous knowledge suspect. 1
What happens to past knowledge and traditions if people do question?
criticize? find fault with the governing body?
"How can anyone who opposes the government be loyal to it?",..
Democracies encourage criticism and dissent, and even pay public
salaries to elected representatives of minority groups,... To
still the voices of any of its citizens is to undermine the basic
foundation of democratic unity - freedom of the individual
won the consent of the majority of it citizens. But these laws
are always open to challenge and revision. The majority is not
a fixed group but a fluctuating one, and the possibility always
remains for the minority to become the majority by argument and 
persuasion.
In civilized societies, men learn to discuss issues, to meet
their opponents face to face, to examine competing hypotheses,
to restudy their traditions, to picture a type of life more ideal
than that to which they are accustomed. Out of such discussion.
gradually emerges a body of common opinion. ...In thus clarifying
their agreements and differences, men cease to be children. They
learn to modify customs and traditions, and thus develop reason
and humanity, the basic virtues of civilization. 2
...Insofar as there is progress, the best of yesterday becomes
the average of today, and the best of today becomes the average
of tomorrow. Democratic education cannot be satisfied with the
average, the commonplace, the reduction of all to a least common
denominator. If our schools are to perform their maximum service,
they must transmit the highest product, the ripest fruit, the
nearest approximation to truth yet realized by the minds of men.
This includes contact with minds which are discontented with
our present best, minds which reach forward to future improvements
in unforseen directions. 3
II. DEMOCRATIC EDUCATION AT WSU?
According to the above quotations from accepted scholars and "loyal"
Americans, a teacher, a democratic person, should be open to new ideas,
willing to discuss new ideas, and hope to see changes made by the coming
generations. At WSU does this attitude exist? In part, it does; in part
it does not.
Being interested in returning to school for my Masters, yet needing
an income, I locked into the remote possiblitiy of an assistantship in the
forthcoming Masters program in History. As of now, I lack some of the
qualifications for such an assistantship, so I cannot obtain this position.
This was very carefully explained to me by the Chairman of the History
Department, Dr. Craine. But then he asked me (paraphrased), "Aren't you
the editor of the Phoenix? Why should you want to go to Wright State; I
wouldn't think anyone connected with the Phoenix or Code could find anything
good about Wright State. Obviously they don't think anything is right here.
In my opinion, there is absolutely no need for any paper on any campus...
and I hope you are improving on your spelling and the obscentiy."
I asked Dr. Crainethen, and I ask him now, "Did you read my last
editorial?" "Have you read the quotations which preceed this?" When I came
out of your office I felt entirely intimidated - even though you did not
say that because of my attitudes (and as you said, a committee choses
the assistants) I could not have the position even when I qualified,
this was the attitude which you emanated. Naturally, you have your right
to your opinion even as I have mine, but your attitude left me completely
bewildered. How can a man in your position feel so alienated from the
students and from the Governing Documents of WSU, March 1968:
Statement of Purpose
In the interest of achievement in the fields of teaching, research,
and service, the University shall support the freedom of each
individual within the University to inquire into any subject,
learn the truth about it, and express conclusions of such inquiry
without interference. Such freedom shall be limited only by
consideration of the equally important rights of others.
What am I to learn from your attitude - since students are to learn from
their teachers;-that studentsare supposed to keep quiet unless they agree
with you? that students are supposed to be perfect, without spelling errors?
that there is only one way to do things - your way? That criticism of
others (especially those in power) is disloyal; that people should only
praise those above them, never voicing ones opinions if they are indisa-
greement?
What am I to make of Dr. Crain's criticism of the government of
Ohio and its financial priorities? Dr, Crain voiced vehement disgust with
the Ohio State government because they gave permission to have a graduate
program without allocating the necessary money to make the program a
success. What is the difference between Dr.Crain's criticsm of the Ohio
State government and our criticism of the Wright State government(except
we hope to be heard a little more clearly)? We, too, are concerned that
the necessary programs for a good education are not available, and, too,
our big question is the way money is being spent; $20,000 for a presi-
dental inauguration, $200,000 for a presidental mansion. What about
scholarships? What about more speakers on campus? What about a bigger
and better library? What about more and better professors (so that the
students can have more individual attention)? What about more courses
being offered at all levels? What about a bigger and, much better bookstore?
I am totally at a lost to understand the attitudes of some people
in teaching positions and in power in universities. The quotations which
I have used(and will use) come from a book used here on campus in
teaching WSU students how to teach - yet, our own teachers do not practice
what they preach.
Why are people so opposed to the existence of the Phoenix when the
Phoenix (and CODE) is merely living up to the free inquiry guaranteed
in the WSU Governing Documents.
Unless all groups have full rights to speak and to organize,
majority rule will degenerate into rule by force, and enlightenment
and reason will be lost to passion and prejudice. The whole
strength of reason, and of government based on reason, depends on
the condition that reason can be set right when it is wrong - that
people hear all sides of an issue. Otherwise errors harden into
prejudices, the will of the stronger soon becomes the judgment
of the wiser; those in power close the avenues of communication
so that rulers cannot be replaced; and there is no protection
for minority groups to inquire, criticized and organize. 4
It is natural for people to disagree with the Phoenix, just as it is
natural for those who agree with the Phenix to be in disagreement with
others.
In a dynamic society, debate and controversy are signs of health,
not of sickness. Varied and conflicting ideas and interests are the
very lifeblood of a free society, provided that citizens are
willing to compromise and to pool their many diverse ideas though
joint cooperative thinking.5
freedom of speech does not work as it is meant to work. It
has lost the principle which regulates it and justifies it -
that is to say, dialectic conducted according to logic and
rules of evidence....in the practice of freedom of speech, the
degree of tleration that will be maintained is directly relate
d to the effectiveness of the controntation in debate which
prevails or can be organized. 6
This then should be the role of the university, of WSU in America,
to to encourage diversity and to organize debates between individuals with
a readiness to listen patiently and tolerantly to
other peoples opinions; a determination in dispute to get
to the root of a question, to stick to the point, to
try to look at the facts squarely and dispassionately and to
judge then on their merits; to keep calm and cool, and
to avoid personalitities and rancour. 7
It is necessary for someone to take the first step and to have patience,
to truly wish to discuss things at WSU. Because the faculty, administration,
and trustees are in power and they are older and therefore supposedly
more mature, wiser, and are to be our examples, it is up to them to let
it be known that they are willing to discuss matters which appear pressing
to the Academic community (students included), as revealed in the class-
room and in the halls and in the Guardian and the Phoenix. Without
discussion, WSU cannot continue to grow constructively, democratically,
She can only become stagnant, submissive to one ideal only, and in a
moving world, this would be fatal.
Thus, let us get open debate organized, let us make our papers
representative of several viewpoints, let us get WSU on the way toward
becoming a democratic school where "the rational side of human nature
(is) disciplined to think independently, the humane side to think
cooperatively."8
All quotations are taken from the book:
Ehlers, Henry and Gordon C. Lee, Crucial Issues in
Education (third ed.), New York: Holt, Rinehart
and Winston, Inc., 1964, pp. 2-60.
1 'Prolgue,' pp. 4-5.
2 'Introduction: Loyalty and conformity,  p.49.
3 'Ibid., p.51.
4 'Introduction; the Balancing of Conflicting Interests, 'p.10.
5 'Prologue,' p.6,
6  Lippmann, Walter, 'The Uses and Abuses of Freedom,' p. 155.
7  Jepson, R.W., 'Prejudice,' p.40.
8 'Prologue,' p.5.
EVERY MONDAY during the FREE PERIOD(12:45)
there will be open community discussions of the issues
which rage within the University and the Country. Anyone can
(and everyone should) come to the microphone and say their pieces: the
idea is dialogue, debate, discussion. Certain subjects will be suggest-
ed and certain speakers will sometimes. be procured, but the talk will
not be limited to one topic, or one speaker.
This MONDAY: suggested topic -"the Constitution"
Next Monday: suggested topic -"the Closed University."
sponsored by the Coalition For An
Open University
Anyone wishing to put an article in the next Phoenix should have
their article in by Tuesday or Wednesday (April 22,23). Please give your
article to someone at the CODE literature table in Allyn Hall.
If possible, please type your article 71 inches wide and single-
spaced.
Also if you see a good cartoon or short article in a paper, pleasehand this in.
